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B lIENILY J. STAHLE. " TRU= IS MlGlrrri AND: WILL PiliVilL:ll. TWO DOLLARA A.;YEAR.

4. J 28.
mot eW uc 1e pre era to the,Divioe ;4itktboirof his being...?"

Andrew Jackson's first inangnrl4, March 4;
1829. • = • •:• • •

...As long SA our government secures to. us,
the rights of person and property. tibcrly or
conscience. and of the press, it will be wort:
defending.',' ,

Martin V,an littren.llfareh 4.1:837.
-

~" o privileges, civil and religions,- of The
humblest Individual are sacredly protected at'
home:"

President_ roi k's inn ngural, 111nrelf4;. „

"The Gerernment of the United Stateg is a'
comtnon prbtetition of each arid all the States.;
of every Man vi-tM'lives upon our soil; whether
anew° or foreign .birth,:: of every religicus,
sect in their worship of the Almighty, accord-
.it to the dictates -of their own tonscience.!'eifr . .Chairman, experience has- ,pi °red that.
after every convoLsion .there.is,no security for
the rights of the people; tit .ort thePeitiocrafki-'
pl ttorte..": There-are', lint` two ' parties at ,the
present') day,' democracy, and. its „opponents.,
Our, h$ mer Ettot ion its,antple,folds
lolerntion." We.endprie, no PTA:ghat.* creed or
-System of faith;'es a rittity'.' "SIT =re;
ligions, sects, where . the., coustitUtion loaves
them, We sanction no proscription -against,
any -Inert' -on ticebtint' of his roligiting", belief.'
good men of every sect and' every'-party-,-are'
rallying untl:..r it, proscription may, triumph.
for a season, lint 'the- people in.their sobeeseq-
onil thoughts.'-Will do right. • •

Mr. Chairman, this party-of ••Know-,Npth• .
lugs" must fall, must falli'str.: It is ncit.based.,,
upon-any great fundatnental 'principle; by the
success or advancement 'of which 'the condition:
of the human.race will he antelißri4ed ot• im-
proved. .1t iS,anti:,..kreptiblican in Its tendency,
selfish in its "Object: and Origiti. • the ! vdiet- ot
humanity is against it, and, it lacks the 14(Aci .
foundation of truth to ti istairi it., '

Deep Cultiyation.
. • Charlet; Barnard,- in the last number of tbo
Farm lournakmakes the following, satisfacf,
tory 'coin mimicat ionea this subject "iB7, 04011' ,never had a doubt as to the advantages ofjti. '

dicions aubsoiling . . .
Hiving dit'ected niy a ttefition'inineirlint to

deeper eel tivation et' the soil, and- advanta get'
arisingthere.froimin, the fall.of 753-I parchastd•ii
a Michigan Rouble otitinsed it far ply
ing my onto stubble; (first hauling out the
in a nt.tre'; w hich;eoveredibut‘a part of tha.fieldi) '

nd•plowed it-to the depth of twelve ;inches
More, ,covering to that depth' the 'finiiture,and
a 'greeter part of 'the top 'soilc; it' gavti'OleftiAd"
a ,different appearance' 'than ever pfesehtedm
before. sitbadil ollivoor sixinclwaseetned,i.
but a, ..poor. prospect fel', aar,9PT
the question-wits frequently o
you expeet: td raise' On-tlidt lleld
V. prepared ground, ha'rid ledthe' wheai.c!
It came upmiconimooly wellAnd sot)nwveredi,
the ground.--As to .theaverage,,,yield per :tter',ap,
I cannot say, net having Uncalled all' yet;
But tam cenfatlent that otialleonanuredpart7
there was at least 35 bushels per acre., .To
the remaining part ,br thb 1104,1 applied
SOUR'S.' of Jourden'S :Plioaphatit,or time :peisl'
acroo which did not- benefit ,the wheat,umeN..--i
but, had an: astonishing etrO4,,9n, tho,r ,y,9tipt,
timothy,,forcing it ilasueka,;groWth' as to Jo-
jure the heat..Thegrain 'on' this partrWas''
perfeet arid weighed -than the. other,', .,
but the -a treat _did .not:::shell, ,ol4-11encct
the 3it4ti.;, In ~the, spring, of 15,1, , used,, thq
satire plow, ler, .corn,, plowing, the satne.tlePifip
1, plo-wed &befit acres witliltjeaving one
acre in the trlirldlartr the'flutd
'}i ' common plow, „prepared, the ‘ground and
- planted corn. Itcarne up equallywell all over
the field; and no' difference -.tool& ,he,seiti for t'
LW oor_three week 'when there watica taatked%l.
difference in the,I„Tp4t.pn tba u
-part %vas a , pale yellow, end looked ;rather
,sickly, while the' other was n dark
looked nitteh',inoro like making,a crop.
had a toultiriey to'doti4l..eti:wypart,as to.
answering fOr corn. .But as the season ,ad• !- j.
yanced so did the corn;partieulailithat-Whieli
grew an'the Sub:wiled-part' Of,the field: andirf
a fo&weelts there was also ti,untriced -dill r
encein--favor of that; subsoiled, anti,the yjeld
was ono third more per acre, and of a snpurior.;
quality: ' have also used' 'it for vegetabletti
and findlito same beneficialresults. -

Guano, for ,porn..,
One ofour neighbors loc., a piece of Jandto

to the Wainer to ry: an experiment tvitlfgeantr:
upon one ,portion of the -field—should think ;
about otte-fotirth,—while, thoother portion rn".,l
ceived a good coating of yard manure. The
field being, well prepared and'--marked oat ,so
as twolitow the,, place for each bill, about one,,
tablospoonful of .gutino was, dropped in, each,
place. It was 'then Well'lnixed withthe seil
of the hill-with the hoe. A little fresh dirt'
was then hauled over, the compost: thus matie
and the corn .dropped and covered. - The ,res,-

shit was such. that ,the owner offered to take
the g'unnoecl, portion as his half or 'the crop.
The laborer agreed to'hiS proposition, and the
owner -actually' got more ,corn from his part
-than the laborer did from the whole-retnaining
part of the field. This mode ofapplyingguano
is slow. hut we think it amply compensates
fur the eNtra labor. ' ' •

It should always- be borne in 'Mind. .that
guano in the bill 'of the corn inuct be well- in-
corporated with the surrounding earth, and
covered as indicated in thisarticle. , „

4r. 17-A barber in 'Vermont is reported to ',live'
three razors of extraordinary, pow.tir. 'fl tirat "

is so sharp that it goes idone ; the secondling-' ;
to he hehi back ; and the thud cuts,.about 4_. .

quartertheaninch before .the edge. , .
. „ .

The pen is mightier than the sword,
When wielded by the great;.

But the pennies are greater still,
Owing to their weight. '

Xl4 by is the lire of an, editor like the hook -

of Revelations? Because it is full ofI. 'types and
shadows. anira mighty voice sound of
Waters, eversaying unto •

An Innkeeper observed a postilliort*ith
one spur.,,and. inquired the, :casco, "What
would be the use of a second ?" said the pos.,
tillion. '-lf one side of. the horse goes,. the
other can't stand still."

oon-—A in ati-af-as arrested_in_Sellent4:tady,
on 11: denesday, for making faces at' the inilroad
depot. Stringent place, that Schenectady.-

A DINT To L'Acni:Loits —IL is, :aid that istar;•
lied men are less troubled with iheunintisin
than others. Dr. Francis explains tlitr6xit.o4l,;
--- -sleep warmer.

,familti itrafipaptr----.loruntrit',3gritulturr,. itrratirr, 3rts And Z4t 311,nrkrt, Ottani #ui r.itix Forligu sntriligrurr, 3huntbiug, Itintamrut,

Laughing- in the Pulpit.
Said Mr. S., aPresbyterian' minister ofsome

notoriety-"I never laughed in the pulpit only
on ore occasion, and that came near procuring
my dismissal from the ministry. About one of
the first, discourses I was called to deliver,
subsequent to my. ordination, after reading my
text and opening my Subject, my attention was
-directed--to-a--tenng mat' crith--a—foppish.
and a bend olexceedingly red hair. In a slip
immediately behind this young gentleman sat
an urchin who must have been urged on in his
deviltry by the evil one himself. for I do not
conceive how the youngster thought ofthe jest
he was playing off on the spruce dandy-infront
of him. The boy held his - fore finger in the
hnir of the young man about as long as a black.
smith would: a nail ,rod in the heat., and then
placed iton his knee and commenced pounding
his finger inritnitntion- of a smith making a
nail. The whole thing was so ludicrous that
I laughed, the only time that I ever disgraced
the pulpit with any thing like mirth." •

• Acting the Hog.
The following story is told in • the London

papers: "The French, having _remarked an
unusual activity among the garrison of the
Quarantine Fort, were anxious to know the
cause of it. and for that pnrpoSe determinedlo

get hold of some Russian sentinel at the out-
pots. But that was no easy matter, the sen-
tinels being usually on.the alert, and -taking
good Care to keep out of danger. At last a
Zonave offered to furnish the article in que-s-
-tion. That very night a watchful Muscovite
heard arustling among the bushes. lie cried,
._Who goes there ?' the only answer he reeeived
was a grught. .Thinks he to himself. ''Phis is
some fat pig that has deserted from the ene-
my. Bless me, if I sould Only get hotd of it,
and smuggle it intollie fort, so that our otli-
cms may not lay hold of it !' With this view-;
he veturns 'the grunt, theconversationbecomes
interesting to both parties, and at last the
v-orthy Russian sees the object he desires ap-
proach. He lays down his musket to seize it,
but oh ! the treacherous beast turns the tables.,
upon him, throws him down and gags him in
no time ; when with a low whistle he calls five
Zounves to his aid, who carry off his victim to
the French camp in triumph."

A Goon Sroity.—A gentleman in a neigh-
boring city, m pursuit' of a goose for his din-
ner, was attracted by the sight of a plump,
extra-sized one. •

"'ls that a young one ?" said he to a rosy-
checked loss in attendauce.

"Yes sir, indeed it is."
' "How much do you 'want for it ?" asked the
r,entletaan.

"A dollar, sir."
„.

"That is too ninch,';'sa_y., five-eighths, and
here's your money."

"Well, sir, as I would like to get you as a
'steady customer, I'll take it." -

The goose was carried home and roasted,
but found to be so tough .as to be uneatable.

The following day, the gentleman accosted
the fair poulterer :

•'Did you not tell me that goose was young.
which I bought of you ?"

"Yes, sir. I did, and it was."a
'No, it was not.'
"Don't you call me a young. woman'? lam

only nineteen."
"Yes. I do."
''Well, I have heard mother Gay many a

time, that it was nearly sis weeks younger
than me:"

A CURIOUS MISSION. —Mr. Sento, in one of
his letters to the State Department, -makes
some singular disclosures. Be says that Louis
Napoleon. before his celebrated coup d'etat,
which placed him at the head of an empire,
had c'mcocted with General Narvaez, the Span-
ish minister, the plan of a mission to the Uni-
ted State:, to sound how far this country was
vulnerable in a military point of view. A se-
cret agent was to be sent with instructions pre-
pared by the Department of Foreign Affairs.
These-instructions, duly signed, were present-
ed to Napoleon toneparte. the son of Jerome,
with a tender of what amount of money he
might require to carry them out: The, latter
refused, telling Louis Napoleon that he was
not the man for Ruch a work ; that he was a
democrat, and would rather be with the Uni-
ted•States than with him. The matter was
dropped, and has- not been resumed since.At
least to the knowledge of Mr.. Sonless infor-

b2MEMMM
PRlNcrros- Com,b;GE.—We learn from a

catalogue recently issued that the whole num-
ber of graduates thus far is 3.090; and that-
there are still living 2,023. The first class,
that of 1748;contained six members, of whom
five became clergymen the was a signer
of the Declaration of Independence. Among
the graduates there have been 1 President of
the United States ; 2 Vice Presidents of the
t-nited States : 13 Members of the Cabinet ;

12 --Foreign Ministers: 32 Chief Justices of
particular States; 29 Governors of States; 32
Presidents of Colleges.

A REMEDY FOR Timm Trmcs.—The citizens
of many portions of Kentucky, by common
consent, have resolved not to press, sue, and
hairass one another, as long as th(,se, stringent
times shall continue, but to exercise that great-
est of all Christian virtues, •'forl,earance.—

And any individual who shall distress his
neighbor, by instituting legal action to force
trioJey from him, not to be enconra:.-al in
doing so by his neighbors, and incurs their
displeastue, and the lass ver who shall under-
take their "case" shall meet with a similar
fate.

r;"7"--The Cincinnati Gazette informs us that
a few days ago. quite a curiosity wits brought
up iron) the bottom of the artesian well in Liv-
ingston, Ala.: At a distance of three hundred
and thirty-live feet below the surface. and 3UO
feet. in the rock. an egg was found. ,ompleady

auger had defaced it a little.,"
•

--
- -

The w ofd Pennsylvania. is &a ived from
Penn, the name of the founder, my/ra, a wood
or forest, and nin, a Latin terMiiilThitiT;ignifv-
ing that -the word of w hich it forms a putt is
the name of a country. The literal meaning of
the name. therefore-is "Penn's ForeAt Country."

A OATir.—Tile following oath was
achuiroslered to a little boy ten years of,age,
in the lowa L'gi.lature, chosen to do up d0e-
:;„,,,,nt54,--Yon do solemnly swear to support
the Constitution of. the Unit( d State., ftiol of
thi, State, and tofold papers t o t he best of) our

: so help you fic.)d.''

37Th YEAR.
TERNEEQVIRE--COXPILER.

parPhe Republican Compiler is published
every Mondaymorning, by HENRY J. STABLE,
at-5i,75 per annum if paid in advance-52.00
per annum if not paid in advance. No sub.;
scription discontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

ADVRiIIi§EMENTS inserted at the usual rates.
—den Wilts done,neatly-,--chea-ply-„--and—wit

dispatch.
_ • KarOfil(!e nn Sonth-Batimore street, direct

)v opposite Wampler's TinningEstablishment,
.one and a halfsquares from the Court "louse.:

elpice t?octrn.
THE SEXTON.

Nigh to a grate that was newly made.
Leaned a Sexton old, on his earth-svorn spade,
His. work was done, and ho paused to wait
atThefuneraltrain the open gate.
A relic of by-gone days was he,
And his _locks were gray as the foamy sea ;
And these' words 'came from his lips so thin:
I gather them jn—l gather tki-eiu in.
Gather—gather—gather—l gather them in.

I gather them in, fur man and- boy,
Year after year of grief and joy;
I've builded the houses that lie around,
In every nook of this burial. ground.
Mother.and daughter, father ana sou,.
Come to my solitude ONE by oat; . .
But come they stran;ers, or come they kin,
I , gather them in—T gather them in',
Gather—gather—gather—l gather them in.

NI%air are with me, yet I'm ALONE ;

KIN° OF TIIF: DL:li I), and I make my throne
On a monument slab of mares• cold—
My sceptre of rule i 4 the_spade I hold ;

Come they .from cottage, or come they from hall,
Mankind are my subjects—.lLl.—ALL—ALL!
Let then.' loiter in pleasure, or' toilfully spin,
I. gather them in—l gather them in.

I gather them in, and their final REST
IS arena, down mute, in the earth's dark breast!
And -the Sexton ceased, as the funeral train
Wound mutely over that solemn plain;
And f said to myself, whew time is told,
A mightier voice than that Sexton's. old,

Will be heard o'er the last trump's dreadful din
I gather them in—l 'gather them in,
Gather—gather—gather—l gather them in.

'Oclect
A Little Incident.

It was about half past nine o'clock in the
morning,. the dense fog .through which we had
been running for the last four or five hours had

-rendered the track so slippery that we hadlost
considerable time in climbing up grades ; but
we were new running down a moderate grade,
and as the fog was gradually clearing away,
we ventured to increase our speed, and our en-
gineer ever attentive, to his business; was con-
stantly watching the trnek.;abead; which was
occasionally enveloped in clouds of watery
vapor.

As we were _running along, I observed the
engineer raise his hand td the Cord attached to
the whistle. He held it for a mordent, and
then gave the signal to "break." Turning my
eye in the direction in which we were moving, I
was barely able to discern some small 'object
upon the track a considerable distance ahead,

but could -not make out what it was. A mo-
ment later the engineer repeated the signal to
"break," in that peculiar manner which is in-
stantly recognized by the experienced breaks-
man,, as an indication of imminent danger.
The engine was reversed as if by magic, and
as the steam Was applied the driving wheels
whirled round in an opposite direction to that
in Which the train was moving. I now dis-
covered that-the object before us was_a_little
child, apparently unaware of iti-Grier. The
almost constant screaming of the whistle, with
which the engineer thought to frighten the lit-
tle one from the track, seemed only to amuse it.

The wheels of our engine grated and hissed
upon the iron track, unable to stop the train,
whiChewing tote sliPpery condition ofthe rails
it was certain would send far beyond -where
the child was standing, before we could stop.
Thies we rushed on with the almost certainty
that the next minute that innocent unsuspect-
ing child, too young to know its danger, would
be.a mangled corpse. Turning-my eyes to see
if there* was no one near to save it, I saw a la-
dy who seemed to be almost flying towards
the child, but one glance showed me that the
engine must reach it before her. The engineer
had left hiS post, and was running rapidly
along the frame work, to the front of the en;
gine. In an instant he was crouching upon
the "cow-catcher," with one foot upon its-low-
er •ar, 115 lan ex em el * •s •

• •
,

which, at the very moment it would have been
crushed, he caught by its little arm, raised
it from the track, and bore it along in safety.
One more minute, and the child uninjured,
was restored to its mother's arms.

Virtue in lilan.
We love to believe there is more moral good-

ness than depravity in human nature. When
we_ see one tear of pity drop from the eve, it
giKes more pleasure than would the finding of
a diamond. There is goodness—real and un-
selfish—in the heart, and we have often seen
it manifest itself, to the making of a scene of
-v-row the vestibule of heaven. For him who

is,L.:,
~,;,11..ways picking out flaws in his neighbor's

l'nharacter, we have no sympathy. lie reminds
us ,of those birds which resort to dealt and de-
cayed limbs of trees to feast on the WO/Ps. In
the, characters of most men we shall find more
good than evil, more kindness than hate—and
why should we seek to pick oat the flaws, and
pass over the sterling traits of character ? We
bold this to be the true doctrine : to portray
real goodness and hold it up to the gaze and
admiration of all while we suffer the evil to
remain in the shade and die. If every picture
of human nature were only pure and beautiful,
WC arc inclined to believe that we should have
thousands of such characters living and loving
around us.

Not. the Right Kind of Religion.
While in the sitting room, a few days ago.
Very young newsboy. one or the smallest I

lave ever:seem . .
, • „

----poor_heggar---woman_came in also, and while
she was asking alms of the landlord. the little
fellow listened earnestly to her tale, moved
along up to her, and slipped a couple of cents

into her hand, and turned away without saying
a word. Now, in propoz tiou to what he was
worth, those two cents were more than all die
poor tax paid by men in this city, of which so
much bias been said. Poor little fdlow ! he
vas born al,road, is la-ought up'a Catholic, and

never should vote. because he hasn't ;._tot
7::.the kind of reii,;ion."—Gincinnali Colum-
bian.

rirtue i• nru from which iiebound all
the arrows shot against it.

Excellent Advice.
On the subject of behaviour in company,

Leigh Richmond gives the following excellent
, advice -to-his daughters :—“Be cheerful, be noEgiggler. Be serious, but not dull. Be corn.

1 municative, but not forward. Be kind, but
not - servile. Beware of silly' thoughtless
speeches; although you may forget them,
the-rs--will-not.--Reme inber-that-GoWs-eye-is-

in every place. and His ear in every company.
-Beware-ig-levity and familiarity with young

1 men ; a modest reserve, without affectation,
is the only safe path. Court and encourage
serious conversation, and go not into intelli,

i gent company without endeavoring to improve
by. the intercourse permitted you. Nothing

„is more unbecoming, when one part of ,the
company is engaged in profitable and interest, Iing conversation, than that another party
should be trifling; and. talking comparative
nonsense."

The Grave of Aaroiliurr,
A correspondent from Princeton thus de.

scribes the grave of Aaron Burr: ,

Near the remains of-Aaron Burr, the second
Preiclent of the college, are those of his son,
Aaiiin, Burr, the Vice President of the United
States. For fifteen long years no monumental

tonB.triarked his resting placef,tthere was
nothing to tell the stranger who he was, or
"where they had lain him." But some two
or three years ago a plain marble slab was
erected by an unknown hand over his grave.
The slab merely contains, his .name and age,
leaving the passer by to up the history.
Nis a consolation to his' admirers, however,
toicnow that calumny has done her worstTa-nd
her poisoned arrows have all been discharged.
However black his character may he, the
time Will come when some impartial historian,
writing our country's history, will accord to
Aaron Burr some little meed of praise fur pub-
lic acts. There are bright spots in almost
every cloud, and the members of the Glosophic
Society of the college at least have occasion
as often as they are called together, to admire
the matchless skill with which the foundations
of that society were laid by his master hand.

(r7To make home interesting, every time
your husband comes in, "up and tell him"
that Bridget has broken another one of "them
yeller platters," and then branch off on "those
distressed people" up stairs, who, will persist
in throwing potato parings into the front area.
'Having disposed of this, tell lnisu that the but-
ter he-sent home is. strong enough to pull a
tow boat, while the beef-steak which came
from Mutton's, the butcher, arrived just in
time to get up a fight between the Maltese cat
and old Stubbs'brindle-dog—a fight that-ter-.-
'inflated with.the loss-of the steak and a gain
of two quarts of assorted hair. As soon as
this "strikes in," tell him the wood is out, and
that Mr. Anthracite has sent round again for
the amount of that coal bill. If you would
threw in here a few hints about your wanting
a new dress, and that little Bobby looks as if
he was getting. the small pox, the effect will
be electrical. Wives who like to have their
husbands smell of hot toddy and segar smoke,
should cut the above out and practice on it.

I.7'Tire farmer who'“turns seed time into
harvest and eats the corn he should plant," is
no more impo•ident than the business man
in the town who at proper seasons neglects to
sow the seeds of information among the people
to provide a harvest of cnstomer.i. . It may be
done &Wanly and thoroughly by advertising.
In Omportion to the capacity of machinery,
stea.M paver should be applied ; so. in propor•
tion to the facilities for dour,* business should
be the application of the intellectualc'power of
the press.

CURE Ma Fm.oxs.—Boil up in any iron ves-
sel of sufficientcapacity (say four or six quarts.)
enough yellow dock root to make a strong liq-
uor, when sufficiently boiled, and while the
liquor is as hot as can be borne by the hand,
cover the kettle with a flannel cloth to keep in
the heat and steam. and hold the hand or fin-
ger affected under the cloth and in the steam,
and in five minutes the pain will cease._ If it
should return after a time, heat 'up the same
liquor and do as before. In a cure performed
in this way, the joints of the fingers will always
be preserved.

I7A shell has been invented in Paris,
which, the inventor alleges, may be thrown

nary shell, and which will possess a great ad-
vantage overit, inasmuch as in falling its course
will be marked by no streams of light to give
notice to the enemy of its approach. Tgnition
is brought about by a chemical process which
is so completely under control, the shell may
be made to explode either in two minutes or
twenty-four hours after it isCred from the gun.
.A boy, while spreading hay in the nriea

dose, was stung by a yellow ; jacketor bumble
bee. Grasping a wisp of hay, and -givint
chase to his tormentor, he succeeded in knock-
ing him into the grass ; then holding the wretch
down with a stick by one hand, and taking.a
pin from his shirt collar, with the other, he
commenced partaking of the sweet morsel of
revenge :

"I l! let you know. old feller," said he, giv-
ing his victim a• thi ust through the body,
let you know (another jab) that there is a God
in _lsrael Ip:t."

Ca-A young. man in this place, a few even-
ings ago, having been crossed in love. walked
down to the Creek bridge, gave one lingering
look at the stream beneath him, and then went
home. his body was found in bed next morn-
ing.

[CrWhat a monotonous life does the follow-
ing epitaph, from an English tombstone, evince:

"Departed this hie, my obedient wife,
With whom I lived without quarrel or strife;
Thirty long years in marriage she spent,
NVithuut casting on me for a single cent."

• .

heart out. It is easier_to throw a.bonibslicll_a
wile than a f.•athcr-even with artitlerti•.
lerty little dehtG ofone dollar each. will cause
-,-oft wore trunble and dunning than one big

' one of a thou and.

a party ofyoung tnen
gave a serenade wuh tin horns, to a newly

coupl'e, which so enraged the brido-
groom that he fired upon the party with his
pistols, killing one and wounding several
others.

APPROPRIATE NA)IE.-1110.~t of the toorringe
ceternonies in Appleton. Wisconsin, are per-
formed by the Rev. Mr. Torun.

GETTYSBURG, PA.: -MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1855.
APJMOFIIII3SESAITLEAS

Member f.. the House of, Representatives If
Penns,ylvania,from the county, of Adams, on
Me Preamble and Resoltstions reit:live 10 the
rights ofForeileners'en'Me United States.

The House having tecolve(i itself into a com-
mittee of the whole. (Mr. rnarr..r.•of fiebnyl-
•ilf in the Chair, for 'the consideration of the

subject.
Mr. 111-'OI:CAN' said—
Mr. ciTAIIMAN: --I am opposed to, the Pre-

amble and resoultions, for reasons which I
propose to submit, to --the- corinnittee. In the
first placejam opposed to the.practice of in-
structing'our Senators and Representatives in
the National Congress, as a general rule. un-
lesS it be under the most urgent and pressing
necessity. it is a waste •of precious time,
The lnisiness pertaining to -.us,•_legitimately
here, is often suffered to lie- unattended to,
while we wander out ofour placeS and see!: to
interfere with the proper business of others.'
A Representative in the National Congress is
directly responsible, to those who have elected
him. and to those only. It was in endeaVoi ing
to carry out this principle that'l votedln the-
negative, with a-few others-.-a, fewiweeks
against instructing our Representatives- in
Congress upon a subject in which we, as. a.
State, are supposed to have a vital interest.
Our Senators and Representatives are able and
intelligent, and to their constituents they arc
responsible fur the discltarge of their high pub-
lie, trust.

But, Mr. Chairman, am -opposed to the
very spirit and tenor of the preamble and reso-
lutions before us. It is the same spirit which
moved* the enactors of the alien 7ii)d sedition
laws, ft is- the spirit of "Tc,noW Notttingism."
The resolutions propose the period termed ,by
the old law writers of three lives," or twenty-
one years, as --the term of probation for All
foreigners, before they can enjoy the itninuni•
ties of citizens., I, for one, sir, would be will-
ing to-...shorten the term, rather than to extend,
it. Five years is certainly long enough to test
the character of those who seek to be, our fel-
low-citizens ; in addition to which we have the-
oath of a citizen that the_ applicant is a man of
good moral character, attached to the princi-
ples of the Constitution of the United Statek,
and well disposed to the good order and happi,
ness of the same. I know there is an outcry
against what 'is termed the, ingress of foreign
paupers and criminals. The idea emanates
from a brain diseased with the monomania of
Native are

and Enow Nothingism..
Where are there-a more hale, hearty and robust
set of men and women than our foreign Ger-
'tnans,? There arc few who can, endure more
labor and fatigue. In all our agricultural
region's there me complaints about' the scarci-
ty of laborers. Labor was never tootiTii-
mond that at the present time.

These resolutions are behind the progress of
the-age. They exhibit an-exclusive, pent lip
spirit. Why, Mr. Chairman, we live in the
nineteenth xentury. The electrie wires reach
almost round the globe. Space is' well nigh
annihilated by means of the improvernews in
traveling by, land and water: The barriers
which formerly existed in the intereonrSe-he-
tween nations are broken. down. Are we flat
taught by these events. as well as by the snored
Scriptures, that ..GOd bath made of one 'blood.
all the nations of-the-earth?" -Is not the ten-
dency Of the age to freedom of intercourse.'
freedom of exollange of the products of the
earth and of kinnan industry, between ,the
different nations of the world.?

The great objection urged,, against the gov-
vernments Of the old word is, that the MASSeB
of the people have no interest in the govern- .
meat—no voice in the selection of the rulers or
in the enactment of the laws, The advocates
of these resolutions would produce the same
state of things here. In a few years we would
have millions among Is is who would have,no
direct interest or participationin our govern-
ment. It is not eensistenl, either with justice
or prudence on the part.of any government, to
.deprive any portion of the inhabitants .for
long period of time, of '1» ivileges which are
common to others. On the contrary, is it not
better to remove, as speedily as possible, the
disability of the foreigner? Let him feel that
he is one of us- -a citizen of a free republic.
Ile will then" rejoice with us in the prosperity
of our common country. and feel an _equal
grief in the day ofadversity. Let hitufeel that
he is a man responsible for his conduct to the
proper tribunals of the country, but entitled to
all tt— lee of. the privileges of the citizen. Are not the
rights and feelings of the poorest, emigrant
from abroad entitled to our considerationemigrantfrom

honest son of the Emerald isle, who had
severed all:those ties which. had bound him to

—his home ; is he to be treated as a criminal
and a pauper ? I fancy I see such an one
landed in one of our large seaports. He rai'es
his eyes to Heaven in devout ejaculation' to: the
God of his existence, that be had been permit-
ted to escape the iron hand Of tyranny in his
native country. I fancy, too. I see him met
by some of the advocates of these resolutions,
and told to cease his invocations. 'You have,
indeed, escaped the rod.of oppression at home.
but you have expatriated yourself; you are
disfranchised; you have lived half a century.
perhaps, in the old world. Ifyou happen to
live a quarter ofa century in• the nevv—you may
per haps have your thsabilities,retuoved.

Mr. Chairman, an unexampled degree of
prosperity. T fear, has made us proud as a
people. Who arc wet The sons of foreigners.
Bow long is it since our fathers were strangers
and pilgrims in this land about which we
boast so naucii ? 1. e hare flrgotten that we
are the trustees of the fair inheritance left us
by our sires. We are the.goardians of those
great- principles of universal toleration and
universal fitedom for which our fathers con-
tended even unto death. Who fought the bat-
tles of our Revolution ? A few days since T
had the privilege of, looking over the pay-roll
of a captain of the Revolutionary %var. Mote
than one-half of the names were those of for-
eign birth, names which are new ridiculed by

Whence originated this Native American
party ? It was gendered amid the corruption
of our large cities. A party actively 6ngaged
in fanning the flames of religions and political
persecution. Its existence was first brought,
to light amid the tlarues of burning chinches
and convents. Such a party could not, until
recently, brelthe in the pure atmosphere ofthe
country. 'file novelty of .the nets' name of

know-Nothitigisni," the chai in of secrecy, en-
abled its advocates to obtain a fbot hold in the
country during the last year. Every village
had its disappointed applicant to l'ost Mastei
Gcneral Campbell for an (Alice. Eke,'village
had its idlers. and the truth of the homely max-
im wa ,, verii d, that the al'...sys has

wOrk—tirldib-hl—tn-ds.to.do.'''. Every vittrfgelind 1
its religious bigot and fanatic, who ignorantly,
Supposed , that his Migion,tpughtlito to per
saute all who- differed from htm: 'Meetings
were held in old, dilapidated, illineCl/Pied
dings, or in retired groves,:afternight-lall.
where no-eye could see. theta but the. owl -and
hat,' fit,embmles of such partywoaths-of so-
crec • were administered, in Unction of nrii4 mi
recort a; was to beheld in light esteon,'
it' the success of the party would require it.

But to return to the resolutions on our.
desks. How will the system Work ? The
proposed term of probation is twenty-One years.
What class'of people will it, drive from our
shores 1. Not foreign paupersor invalids,.for tf
they come at all,, they would continue to come,
uninfluenced by-considerations of Citizenship.
It would exclude the better class, who. conic
bere with their virtues, their industry and their
wealth, That class of emigrants was yearly,

'increasing. and Europe itself was destined to he
pauperized by-that very process. But *extend
'the time to twenty one-years, and inenof this
destription will never occupy the fair and:fer.
tilefields ofthe west. .'This republic is now
'rapidly extending its broad domain., Fromthe -Atlantic to -the Panifie, it isdestined to be
ours i from the Isthmus,to thePole, the whole
-contineqt Of North, -America is to be,populated
by t brotherhood offreemen. .--We want, this_
ftireign population ; 'we Want them to hew down-
ourvast forests und sulitlite the 'wild prairie
lands of the west; to dive into the bowels of
the, earth and bring thence- the vast mines of
mineral wealth, which a beneficentProVidence
has placed there. -

Will gentlemen who advocate these reSoln-
lions,refer to the history ofthe country; ,-They
will find that umler the administration of
Washington the term of probation .Was five
years tinder, that the Adder Adams the
term was increased to fourteen ; it, was ,then
redaced under &Malign's administratien 'to
five. Now it is sought to-overleap theperiod
of the celebrated-alien and sedition laws. '

have mentioned that fureigners.rissisted to
light our battles.- The good Lafayette, the
talented and wealthy. came hero- to.'offer' up
his wealth, and to yield his lifc, if necessary, -
to Kenn) ,our independence. refer 'also' to
the picture oftho Father ofhis Country. weep-,
in over the grave of the Baron De Kalb. Bu,f
these sacred recollections are all forgotten in
the strife of faction and of bigotry. The same
hand that would erase the name- of 'Lafayette
from 'Our ,country'(; history, .on account of '.his
birth place, would also remove front ,the list
of signers of the Declaration, 'the name of Car-
roll, on account of his religions faith.

The religious element thrown into, this new
party, is' the most objeetienable: feature 'short
it: We live in'At land settled by emigration
from different parts ofEurope: composed main-
ly of' those who were 'driven from their honors
by persecuting governments, and 'forcied to
seek an asylum'rind home in'what-was.then a
wilderness-the abode ofsavage mien and sat=
age beasts. They preferred exile and 'a wilder='
ness,.andstifTering, and the loss of all things, to
the stibjection of their cormeiene:e, to a faith not
authorized. as dies boLeml.ilythe Word of God.,
They were of different countries.and lanminres
and names awl creeds, but' hey all'sought the'
same thing—a, place where they couldworship
(soul in the way 'that they thought right and,
best, unmolested and without fear. Side by

William Penn and Lord Baltimmv, the
proprietors , of Pennsylvania'-and 'Maryland;
were foremost in making pinyisionfor seeming.
the rights of conscience. In relation to Penn-
sylvania, religious liberty was secured by the
finlowing etinctinent

4•That, alt persons living in this province.
who confess anif acknowledr .one Almighty
God to Ire the .Creator, Upholder and ,Ruler of
the world, atil that hold tlionselves obliged
in conscience to-live peaceably and quietlyin
civil sneiety, Shull-in no ways'be_ moltsted as
pre.indiced fiw their- religious persuasion, in
practice, in matters of faith and .WOrEillip ;. nor'
shalt they be compelled at any time to hequent
or maintain any religious worship, place, or
ministry whatever."'

Truly, the "Sons of the' Sires of ''76." (as
they style themselves,) are wistrin their own
estimation than their fathers.

The Constitution of the United States. Arti-
cle V, Section 111, pre ides "that no religions
test shall ever-be required-Hsu qualification to
any office. of public trust (Hider the United
States."

The Constitution of Penns
TIT-

•Article
secTiTucs . an. r , provides as follows

Sc.i111. That'all men have a natural and
indefeasible right to worship; Almighty God
according to the dictates of their own conscien-
ces; shots no wan cal, of right, be compelled to I
attend, erect, or support any place of worship;
or to maintain any ministry against his con,
sent ; that no human authority can, in any
-ca-se-wha-tever, ---control-or interfere- with the
rights of conscience : and that no pi.eference
shall be given by Ihw to any religious estab•
lishments, or modes of worship. _

SE. IV. That no person who acknowledges
the bring of a Ood. and a future' state' of re-
wards and punish !Tient% shall: on account of:
his religious sentiments, he disqualified to hold
any office, or place of trust, or profit, under
this Commonwealth:

The free•dorn of conscience was considered
by our best n►an as our most valitabk priri-
iege. Our Democratic. Presidents • for more
than half a century, have, in their inaugural
addresses, referred to it.

Thomas dvirersun's first inaugural address,
,March 4, 1801.

Among the enumeration of the essential
principles of our government "freedom of reli-
gion" was asserted as one.

Second inaugural address, March 4, 1805.
"In matters of religion, have cnnsidered

that its full exercise is placed by the Constitu-
tion independent of the powers of the general
government. I have. thbrefore, undertaken,
on no occash*,--to-prescribe the religious exer-
cises suited to it,. bat have left them as the
UonstiCution_found them, under the direction
am c .ISelp ine o ,ta

acknowledged-Cy-the-several religious_ socie-
ties."

nailgurid address ziJames Madison, March
4, I.iqi9.

-To aroid the slieitest interference with the
rights of r•on,civncein the functions ofreligion
so wisely exempted from civil jurisdiction. th

among the suntiments and intentions called to
aid in die fi/itiltnent. of&ay."

James Monroe's first inaugural, March 3,
1817.

Among the enumeration of our blessings, as
a pcopie, he puts the inquiry, "Who has Leen
dtprived of any light of pet son or property ?

Who restr..ined Go,l, olFering his voAs in tlie


